Language

English

Website

giang.design

Nationality

Vietnamese

Email

river.freelance@gmail.com

Location

Singapore

Linkedin

linkedin.com/in/hoanggiang12

Mobile

(+65) 9447 7570

Nguyen Hoang Giang
Leadership. Design. Code
Overview

Giang Hoang has been solving business problems by design for
the last 8 years. Over his career, he has built & led multiple
projects with companies such as Parkway Group, Ninjavan
($974.5M total funding), AnyMind Group ($35.9M total funding),
Nugit ($5.2M total funding) etc. Besides design, he also interested
in fintech & the finance market.

Core Skills

Other Skills

‣ Research

‣ Product Management

‣ Interface Design

‣ Time Management

‣ Design Ops

‣ People Management

‣ Design System Management

‣ Team Development

‣ Prototype
‣ Illustration
‣ Front-end Coding (HTML/CSS/JS)

EXPERIENCES

MoneySmart
Lead Product Designer | Fintech | Dec 2020 - Jun 2022 | Singapore
During my time at MoneySmart, I had the opportunity to work very closely with the Chief Product
Officer on many exciting projects, to summarise:
︎Ship 2 new product lines: Membership (Loyalty program) & Bubblegum (Insurance)

Help to 20X the number of sales of the loyalty program

Establish the design & research processes & practices

Set new standard for the company’s design culture 

Grow & mentor the design team (4 people)

Build design systems from the ground up

Delivery 2 websites with no-code tool

The Chosen

Lab

Design Partner | Agency | Nov 2017 - Nov 2020 | Singapore
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Provided design solutions for multiple clients in Singapore & United States
︎Build a team of designers & developers from the ground up (5 people)

Work with tech partners to ship products

Design web & mobile applications for customers (Omniaz, DrWealth, AnyMind etc)

Make informed decision (with data) to improve websites performance

ugit

N

roduct Designer | Analytic & Automation | Aug 2015 - Oct 2017 | Singapore
Worked very closely with the CEO on various initiatives
︎Redesign of the platform experience (web app)

Design solutions that help the company to win big contract with Meta (GSS) & other brands

Solve unique workflow issues for B2B clients (whitelabel)

Maintain the visualization library

Art direction for the illustrations, creative ads
P

Creatisol

Web Designer | Feb 2015 - Jul 2015 | Singapore

StreetDirectory

Web Designer | Aug 2014 - Jan 2015 | Singapore

Independent

Web Designer | Dec 2012 - Jul 2014 | Vietnam
Testimonials

David Sanderson | Founder & CEO, Nugit
“In each project, Giang brought his unique blend of creativity, would often challenge our brief to
make it better, adding his input not just in visual design but general 'product-sense' and
customer understanding. Importantly, it is clear that Giang is constantly staying up to date with
the latest design patterns and trends, so you can be sure that you won't be getting something
that looks dated before it's launched.
Giving a creative challenge to Giang means it's as good as done, and done on time. He works
hard and gives a shit, treating the project like it's his own.”
Ridzwan Aminuddin | Former Senior Product Manager, Ninjavan
“I worked with Giang on a multi platform solution that Ninja Van was developing. Giang was
tasked to deliver a cross device platform that had a consistent UX built upon material design that
would resonate with a particular persona of individuals. Giang delivered immaculate high quality
work, was timely, communicated extremely well and exceeded my expectations in many areas
especially so in his ability to design and layouts that would work with my specific use cases
while still retaining simplicity and familiar ux layouts. I look forward to continually working with
Giang in future. He is detail oriented and a model UX professional.”
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